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1 Huhman M, Heitzler C, Wong F. The VERB campaign logic model: a tool for planning and evaluation. Preventing Chronic Disease [serial online]. 
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Sessions of free-time activity in past 7 days
• Aware children did 3.9 sessions; 3.0 sessions for unaware
• Effect size*:  r = 0.07

*Effect size in other campaigns averaged .09; among persuasion 
campaigns, averaged .05.2

Effect size = correlation that indicates the robustness of your findings.

2 Snyder L, Hamilton M. A meta-analysis of US health campaign effects on behavior. Public health communication. 2002
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• Can claim associations
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level change is so expensive to measure 
meaningfully.
Argue the importance of short and intermediate 
effects
If outcome-effects data required, admit the 
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